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AFTER MR. HIGBEL. 

The Morning Patriot says the manage- 
nent of the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Schools 

of Pennsylvania engaged the attention 

of a group of lawyers on 25th at the Ex- 
ecutive Department. *Those present 

were Governor Pattison, Deputy Attor- 

ney General Snodgrass, District Attor- 

ney McCarreli, of Dauphin county, and 

J. Howard Gendell, Esq., of Philadel 

phia, who has been retained as special 

counsel for the Commonwealth. 

consultation lasted three hours and re- 

la‘ed to the preparation of criminal pro- 

ceedings which were to have been com- 

menced in this of 

county court that opens next 

hie recent report of 

who as Swat 

term the Dauphin 

General 

fnspecior of the schools, 

had made a «'o%e 

condition and in 

dentally rofos 
constitute an iwportant factor in the 
proceedings. It is understood that thir- 
ty specifications of wrong doing have 
been formulated against Superintendent 
Higbee, It was stated at the conference 

that Mr, Higbee had gone to Michigan 
and wonld not return until October, In 
view of this fact it is likely that a war- 

rant for his arrest will not be issued un- 
til his return, and therefore the case can- 
not be brought to trial until the Novem- 

ber term of the Dauphin county court. 
The charges against the school proprie- 

tors who had profited by the abuses 
were also made the subject of consulta- 
tion, but it is said that Superintendent 

Highee was regarded as the one who 

was chiefly responsible to the public for 
the wrongs that grew up under his ad- 

ministration, and that proceedings 

against the school proprietors would 

await the disposition of the proceedings 
against Higbee, 

snacement was 3 

1 #0 and i: (pected to 
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There is not a single good, solid rea- 

son that any one can give, why any Dem- 
ocrat should scratch a name on the 

Democratic ticket from Black on down 

to the end of the county ticket. We de- 
fy any one to send us a solid reason over 

his signature and we will refute it or 

give him the Rerorrter for one year for 

nothing, 
lp cfc fps 

LANDLORD OPPRESSION IN IRE- 
LAND. 

Escort Evicted Tenants 

rhi 

3 A ep 1 Thousands of Peopls 

he W. 
’ to the Ouse, 

London, Ang, 24. —~Following are jars 
ticulars of the extraordinary eviction 
scene that took place at New oss, Wex- 
ford, yesterday. At 4 o'clock an im- 
mense procession entered the town from 
Fethard, Coonty Wexford. First came 
a Ross brass band, then three wagonettes 
containing sixty-two persons, being the 
wife and children of thirteen small farm- 
ers evicted last week from their holdings 
on the Margnis of Ely's estates, The 
wagzoneties were followed bv 300 horse- 
men four deep, 8 number of preists on 
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vars headed by Father Tom Doyle, the | 
friend of dir Charles Gavan Daffy, 
procession was closed by a stricg of cars 
1a single fi'e said to he several miles in 
iengtii, Some five or six arcom 
led the procession number of 

bands 

A great 

The | 

wen carried green fl YR Or gilded pikes, i 

The object of this extraordinary gather 
ing was to escort t 1» evicted families to! 
the New Ross Workhouse, where a 
“ward of Boner” had been set apart for 
tuelr use Novices had been previously 
posted abot the town calling upon the 
p=Ople bo assemble io their thonsanda to 

tiie last resources of landlord 
oppression «nd (0 comfort the poor viet- 
ed ou their nga.” In 
vinnpriencs with this sugeestion ail the 

aud the town was 
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The secret?of sunecesslal advertising into 
tll the ruts, When ae say that Drey- 
doppel’s Borax Soup is the best and 
cheapest soap you cin use for all purpos 
en, it in a plain statement of fact, and the 
best way for you to satisfy yourself is to 
try a pouod. sept 
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AWFUL DEATH FROM 

HYDROPHOBIA. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 26.~On the 
farm of Mr Gandy, near this city, a ra- 
bid dog bit Walter Gandy, four years 
ord, in The face, Several of the animal's 
testh entered the flesh in the cheek 
and above the eve. The iittle boy did 
not an flor, except from the lacaration, but 

aarents a: ones took bim to Denton, 

 madstione was applied. It wonld 
poyt adhere, and it was said that no virus 
had eatered the system. Not satisfied, 
the father took the hoy to Mansfield, 

where a second madstone was applied. 
It also refused to adhere. Baturday the 
little fellow said his throat was sore and 
refused to eat. He would cry when wa- 
ter was brought near him, and soon bes 
came frantic. Physicians went oat from 
Fort Worth and exhausted their skill, 
bat the boy grew worse, and fF oonish 
foam issued from his mouth, pite- 
ous cries and contortions were simply 
horrible. A little playmate came to see 
him yesterday, and Walter snapped at 
him, Jiting him slightly in the face, The 
hysicians fear this boy has also been 

Pr iated with the poison, Last even. 
ing the sufferer became quiet for a while 
and slept for a few moments. He awoke 
with a tremor, barked like a dog, bent 
himself nearly double, gnastied his 
teeth, blood and foam gushed from his 
mouth, and was dead. 

I 

Consumption in most cases is not he- 

reditary, but results from protracted 

colds which induce Catarrh, a disease 

which surely leads to consumption, Kel- 

ler's Catarch Remedy Is the only sare 
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POWDER EXPLOSION. 

A CHICAGO SUBURB BADLY SHAKEN 

AND SEVERAL PEOPLE PERISH, 

Lightning Supposed to be the Cause of 

The Shock Felt for Many 

Miles 

the Disaster 

Miles Property Damaged Six 

From the Scene, 

CHICAGO, Aug. 30. —A severe shock, like 
that of an earthquake, was felt in every por 

tion of tho city yesterday morning. The 
eause was the explosion of the Laflin & Rand 
Powder company's magn zi the Archer 

road, near the McCormick Reaper works, It 
is supposed that a bolt of lightning struck the 

off the dyna 

mite and the gunpowder stored there 
The s! two 

the Orionial Powder company and those be 

longing to Warren Powder company, 

thie Hazard, the Dupont and the Forcite dy 

namite companies’ storehouses. The 
thres-quarters 

unharmed. The 

Rand 3 magazine 
the only one which exploded. The house of 
John Guhl, a driver for the Oriental Powder 

company, was flattenad out upon the ground, 
a mass of kindling wood, Guhl and his wife 

wera fatally injured, and Carrie Ernworth, 

their servant girl, was instantly killed. The 

residence of Mrs. Devine wes demolished in 
the same way. Mra Devine had her leg 

broken and her body bruised, but sufferad no 
other injuries. She was dragged out of the 

ragged heap of splinters and taken to the 
hospital. A farmer, whose namo could not 
be learned, was driving past toward the city 
when the explosion occurred. His skull was 

fractured and his neck badly lacerated by 
blocks of stone. He cannot live. The horse 

he was driving was instantly killed and the 

wagon smashed to bits The whole side of 
Justice Micharl Tearney's house, near the 
Oriental magazine was ripped off ind the 
roof caved in, but not one of tu. wohold 

was injured. Little Tom Tearney, 8 years 
old, was lifted bodily from the back stoop 
onto an outhouse about ten feet from the 
dwelling. The outhouse collapsed, but the 

boy came out unhurt. Several people re 

coived alight wounds from falling stones, and 

a number of barns were riddled. T} 

of the disaster was crowded 

this afternoon, the Laflin & hu 
powder works had stood there was 

deep hole in the clay, in which n 
a vestige of ‘the building remained. Over 
the prairie for half a mile were scatterad bits 

of stone and slivers from the roof timbers 
A block of stone sald te weigh 

pounds want through the wall of the Grand 

Trunk round house about a mile north, and 

another dropped through the roof, smashing 

in the cab of an engine The (If 
Alton round house, nearly a mile northeast, 
was riddled with small fragments, and every 
window smashed to pieces. John Shannon, 

aged 15, and Willie and Dan Kelly, lads of 

about the sams age, found a can of black 

powdar on the prairie about three-quarters 

of a mile from the explosion. It was stil 

hot, and thay had a curiosity to kno 

contents. They priad it apen, and the powd 

exploded, scorching them 

face and hands. They may 

on account of their burn 
Throughout the southern a 

tions of the city damage to 

many thousands of dollars was done by the 

explosion. Plate glass windows all along 

State and Halstead streets, and on Clark, 

Madison and several other strests fully six 
miles distant, were demolished, Two plate 
glass windows in the Board of 1 
and one in the Johnson building, 
were destroyed, 

The congregations at St Patric if 
and at the Jesuit church were panic stricken 
and stampedad. At the Jesuit 
named Fitzgerald was thrown from 
by the concussion 
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New Penson Arrangements, 

Wisnixoron, Aug. 27 —Assi 

Hawkins, of the intesior department, 

has about completed the reorganization of 
hoard of pension appeals 80 as t rm te 

the provisions of the appropriation act passed 
Instead of 
consist of 

stant Neore 

ary 

th 

y conf 

nt the last session of congress 

three, the reorganizad board will 

nine members, who will be formed into three 
each which will and 

pass upon one or move of the several classes 

of claims. Thus increased, it is expected 
that the work of the board, which is about a 

year behind, will very soon be brought up tc 
date, 

divisions, of congider 

An Amti<Convict Labor Convention. 

Cuicano, Aug, 20.—~A well attended con 

vention of manufacturers in all branches of 
trade interested in the abolition of convict 

labor opened in the pariors of the Grand 

Pacific hotel today. Considerable doult 
was, however, expressed by a number of 
those in attendance regarding the spacific 

wiion which it was proposed to take. The 
convention is the result of a circular call 

ind in July last by W. T. Lewis, of Racine, 
Wis, and which has been extensively cir 
culated in the West, 

Delegates to the Richmond Convention, 
Cuicaso, Aug. 27.-—-The following dele. 

gates are among those selected to attend the 
Richmond convention of the Knights of 
Labor from this city: George Rogers, George 
Schilling, T. E. Randall, C. F. Bieb, William 
Gleason, D. J. Doyle and R. C. Owen. The 
delegates are stated to favor Mr. Powderly, 
but the choice of Schilling, Gleason and Ran- 
dall is declared to be an unqualified victory 
for the Boclalistic element in the order. 

Another Publie Printer, 
Mmpirrows. N, J., Aug. 27.-The Ellen 

ville Press announces that President Clove 
land has appointed Thomas E  Henedict as 
public printer at Washington. Mr. Benedict 
was formerly editor of The Prom, and is now 
deputy state comptroller. He is a native of 
Warwock, N. J,, and is 45 yoars old. He fs 
a straightout Democrat, His brother, Gilbert 
H. Benodict, at present editor of The Proms, 
will become his chief clerk, 

Deunoed Clever, You Know. 
Loxpox, Aug. 30.--An Englishman has 

beon arrested at Altona, Prussia, on a charge 
of defrauding the Dank of Naples out of 250, 
000 france 
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A Reckless Drive. 

Boston, Aug A party of ten 
men living at Boston Highlands hired an ox 
press wagon and one b for a ride to 
Forest Hille. On rounding a sharp curve 

in Jamaica Plain, while returning, the wagon 
was upset. Edward Rodsington was killed, 

Thomas Jones suffered a fracture of the 
skull and McCracken, Thomas 
Lowry and a third member of the party were 

very seriously injured. Jones will die. The 
horse ran three miles before it war stopped, 

The men were hilarious amd the accident was 

doutleas caused by reckless driving 

x young 

Tee 

ilies 
William 

Maxwell Not Hanged, 

81. Louis, Aug. 27.<The hanging of Max- 
well, the murderer of Preller, which was to 
have occurred to-day, has been postponed 

until Nov. 15, a stay having been granted 
pending the hearing of his case before the 
supreme court 

The banging of three Chinamen, which was 

to have occurred to-day, has been postponed 

for the saune reason, 

English Holders of Texas Donde. 

Loxpox, Aug. 20, Virginian bondholders 
are signing a memorial, praying the foreign 
bondholders’ corporation 10 call a meeting in 
view of Texas bonds falling due in Decomber, 
to empower a committes to take Immediate 
steps to give practical effect to the decision of 

the supreme court on bohalf of the halders, 
and to give the latter ready access to the 
COUPONS, a 

Death of Capt. Bmith, 

Newront, RB. L, Aug. 80. Capt. Samuel 
Bmith, a wellknown soa captain, has died 
here of hort disense. Ho was 70 years old. 

He was formerly in the West Indian trade, 
and Inter was agent hoe for the American 
steamboat Line, Ho sailed the yacht Daun 

less across the ocean two years ago, 
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FENCE MACHINE, FOR BALE BY 

OCG ADIT MACEITILD 
AND THEIR AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE STATE 
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ONE MAN CAN MAKE EIXTY RODS OF FENCE 

machine and do it easily, 
with this 

It will weave a better fence than any ma 

PRICE, $4 

chine made, Wesimply ask you to examine its merits before pur- 

chasing a Fence Machine. Note the price, $40 —abont one-La!f (he 

price of machines now being offered that will not do any hetter work Ta 
than does the 
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HENLEY MONARCH FENCE MACHINE. 

i Viftees 

aa on 
everywhere, A 

Street, Philes's, Pa. 

B SINGER 17 
bell THIS STYLE 

os BAYS’ TRIAL. 
A Fall Set of 
Attachments, 

WARBANTED 

“To ax 6. Bend for 
Lireniar, - 

EC. HOWE & CO. 
122 N. 0th Bt. Phila. Pe 

      rr ; * 

{MERICAR PUB. CO 17 Borth Tenth 
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COMMON SENSE REASONS WHY THE IMP 

HENLY « MONARCH , FENCE! MACH] 
THE BEST AND HAS NO, EQUAL 1 ERE 

il length of the field belore the 

XE 

18 

WEAVE is 

sirands can be 

jal f 
CASE ANY wizo, I 
i with eq 

be Used, weaving 
pickets equ 

§ Pex 

making as good a fence 

are all woven plumb 

ily we | 

nie i ough and tneven tad up an 
#8 Ou even, level grou hive being adjustable, the 

5 % 4 be wn hill 8 

pleket 

Because the Monarch machi nes the wire tighter, thus making the strongest and. | ==Prioas to Suit tha T 
host wire and pieket feuve, 

6 Because any ode, man or boy, can operate if, and there are uo parts to get out of order and 

fe Btreds ines. 

Come and examin 
7 Becanse it is made of the best materials, and, with proper care, will last a life-time, 
8 Bocause the price is within the reach of every nrmer 

2 Because it is the only machine that forces the slat or picket firmly against the wire, thus 
securing the slat in such a solid and and permanent manner that it cannot be pulled out, and 

breakage i= imposible : 
: iv Because the fence made by this machine will turn all kinds of stork, and bm 
er than any barb wire fence, and completely obviates all danger of injury to stock 

Because by weaving past the post, and fastening the wire strands to the posts with sis- 
ples, and not nailing the siats to posts, thus keeping the wood parts from coming in contact with 
each other, it will not hold the moisture or rol. This is & very important matter, as all boards in 
board fences soon rot off at post, and ocoasion continued expense for repair. 

12 Because all kinds of old material can be used for making new fence, 
18 Becanse it makes the handsomest, best, strongest, and most durable fence, and is the only 

first-class, practical fence machine in the world, 
For prices of machines, fence material, or territory, address, asinine 

SHIRES & KENNEDY, 
Manufacturers Agents for Pennsylvania and New York. CENTRE HALL, PA, 

sto. k and learn prices. 

We keep all farnitnre osnslly 
bh strong 

wee ORIG ID A 

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE KTORE 

UNDERTAKING 

A SPECIALTY. 

COFFINS, CASKETS, 

BURIAL ROBES, &c, 

kept in stock, 
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SHROUDS 
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—Funerals Attended 
With the Finest Hearse in the Coun 
’ 1Tjan y 

Cexrae Hari Mgar Manxpr~-Th 
Centre Hall Meat market having a re. 
frigerator families can at all times be sup 

fed with fresh meats, of the best gral. 
ty, aleo bologna sausage. Next door to 
hotel ; open day and evening, 

\ 14may tf Husny Booxnn. J 

Ss ELMO BOTEL, 

¢ 

8 cr NN . w n ha 

for Infants and Children. 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 

  = 

, 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Roduced rates to $200 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at this Hee 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort. Itis located in the immedinin 
centres of business and places of muses 
ment and different railroad depots, ne well 
na all pu of the city, are easily secossib'e 
by Street Cars sonsianily paging the 
doors, It offers spacial  inducrmeris 
to those visiting the city for busines 
pleasure, 

ere 

Castoria cures Oolis, Constipation, 
for omach, Dp Begg | ero 

ormas, gives sleep, and prowolon db 

modioation, 

Tus Covrarn Couraxy, 15¢ Pulton Street, X.Y. 

roapootiuily policing, 
FEUER, Proprietor,     
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